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Keelman’s Way School
Sports Premium Grant
2017-18
The Strategic Leadership Team maintains an overview of the provision for vulnerable
pupils and of the progress they are making. The Head teacher feeds back to
Governors
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to
the quality of PE and sport they offer.
This means premium should be used to:



develop or add to the PE and sport activities that school already offers
make improvements now that will benefit pupils joining the school in future
years

School Statement/Summary on Sports Premium Grant 2017-18
Outcomes

Actions

£13,089

Cost

Pupils will be more engaged in Staff training will increase
External
PE that meets their needs
confidence it their own ability to Speaker/trainer
deliver appropriate and age
£500
and skills based activities
Teacher salary to
plan and support
£200
developments and
disseminate skills
and information
All age groups in school will
Additional pupil groups will
benefit from the confidence that engage in Judo sessions
judo sessions offers for them
for
Pupils will be actively engaged Lunchtime SAs will attend
in the lunchtimes opportunities training to better support pupils
offered on site with skilled adult play and outdoor learning.
support
They will be asked to evaluate
their work
Video resource effectively used Resource will be available and
in class groups
used regularly by class staff
Sunderland football coaches
Pupils will have access to age

Judo sessions to
support full
participation in
school £4000
Lunchtime training
£500
Trainer time £500
Additional lunchtime
SA £2600
£200
£1040

will support pupils and model appropriate activities provided
activities for engagement at
by trained coaches
lunchtime
Jittabugs pupils will benefit from is Pupils and staff will build
direct input from specials
confidence and encourage
coaches and staff will enhance learning through fun activities
knowledge skills and confident within The Early Learning
to deliver these skills
Foundation Stage Guidelines.
themselves
South Tyneside Outdoor
Access for younger pupils to
Learning provision form
Outdoor Learning privsion
specialist coaches will be open
to all age groups in school
Fitness and wellbeing project Classes will establish their own
for class groups will engage
funded project to engage
pupils, staff and parents in
parents and pupils in and age
awareness raising of healthy and ability related project.
lifestyles.

£540

£2500

£1000

The Head Teacher’s Termly Report includes information on:



The range of interventions used and the impact of those
The cost effectiveness of the provision made (“value for money”).

